Pure North Dental
Dental Implant stages and cost
Appointments:
1. Consultation + CBCT ( if recent CBCT available – no need for new one)
Cost: $64 (consult) + $150 (CBCT) = $214
Rationale: meet and great, assess bone volume, keratinized gingival, general health, need for
bone augmentation and suitability.
2. Implant surgery (surgical stage) inserted. Local anesthesia.
3 months waiting period
3. Impressions
10 business days for crown fabrication
4. Delivery of the crown
Implant options:
1. Top brands (AstraTech, Straumann)
Implant $2000. Crown $2000. Total: $4000
If more than 1 implant placed during 1 surgery there price is reduced: implant $1750, crown
$1750. Total: $3500.
2. Mid‐range (Megagen)
Implant $1500. Crown $1500. Total $3000
If more than 1 implant placed during 1 surgery there price is reduced: implant $1250, crown
$1250. Total: $2500.
3. Mini implants (i.e. with ball attachment)
OCO Biomedical. $600 per implant.
Complete denture with ball attachments $2000
Average case = 2 implants + denture = $3200
4. Zirconia implant (Straumann Pure) for people who desire metal‐free solution.
Implant $2400. Crown $1600. Total $4000.
Considerations:







Bone augmentation is necessary sometimes (sinus lift, bone addition to increase thickness)
Fees vary depending on extent. $300‐$1500. Rarely needed.
Soft tissue augmentation. Sometimes done to improve look and longevity of the tissues around
an implant. No extra charge in most of the cases.
Implants in the front often require temporary crown for appearance and to shape the gum.
Price varies depending on the brand $250‐500.
Mid‐range brand will work just as good as the top‐brand. The difference is subtle, similar to
comparing BMW and Toyota – both will work and drive, but top brands have longer history and
more research, more representation in throughout the world. Top brand part will be easier to
find anywhere is the world, but it’s becoming less of an issue with global shipping and
globalization. Personally, I would not hesitate to use either of the brands I use for myself.
Implants are expected to last a very long time with adequate oral hygiene and good general
health. They become like teeth. People get used to very quickly. Sometimes implant crown may
need to be changed due to changing bite. We do not expect implants to last less that 15‐20
years at least. Many will last a lifetime.
* Free patient parking available

